Abstract-In this paper, we give a concise studious overview and presentation of the key factors of the success in ERP implementation projects with causes of unsuccessful implementations in practice. Main goal of ERP system implementation project in particular deadline with limited costs and capacities, also the goal is successfully implemented integrated programme package, which covers enterprise's business. This research presents systematic concepts in relation to the problem of introduction and implementation of ERP, metrics of responsibility on the project, measurements and observation of implementation project and introduction of management information system in enterprises.
I. INTRODUCTION
ANY things are written about the failure of information systems implementation projects. Bad technical methods are only one of the reasons for the failure of designing, and that is relevantly minor in relation to more significant issues such as communication systems and inefficient leadership and management. Numerous authors such as Parr and Shanks (2000) 1 then Bingi, Sharma and Godla 2 (1999) attribute the success of ERP implementation to numerous factors. In order to explain why are some ERP implementation projects successful or unsuccessful, different authors use the so-called method of "Critical Success Factors (CSFs). This approach is particularly suitable for the analysis of ERP project success because it provides frameworks for simultaneous monitoring of the impact of tactical, technical and strategic factors, which provide success or failure of ERP solution implementation. Analysis based on CSF provides:  Determination of key role in organization, which affects the implementation process,  Determination of the importance of changes in business processes and adaptation of programme solution 3.
II. CRITICAL FACTORS OF ERP SOLUTIONS IMPLEMENTATION SUCCESS
Salvin and Pinto (1987) 4 have presented a project implementation profile, which contains ten standpoints of critical success factors set in strategically-tactical framework. This framework was upgraded and developed by years and experience based on knowledge of various authors and experts, who have participated in implementation and studying of ERP solutions implementation projects in different enterprises and business systems.
Critical factors of success are accordingly divided into:  Critical success factors in the phase of planningstrategic level of project implementation,  Critical factors in execution phase, the phase of action-tactical level of project implementation. Strategic level defines the needs of planning and refers to the support of top management. It also determines deadlines for execution of individual subphases of ERP solution implementation project. This beginning is important in initial phase of project execution.
Importance of tactical level is reflected in the continuation of project because it includes communication of all the parties included in project, renewal of the need for people in project team and obtaining appropriate skills and knowledge that will serve in further steps of ERP solution implementation, observed from technical standpoint. Precisely that is tactical beginning of ERP solutions implementation for activities included, which are confirmed by the capacity of acquisition, individual phases of sub-phases by the users, monitoring of the execution of activities, feedback on the situation of the project in individual phase, informing key persons who are directly responsible for the success of project implementation and solving urgent issues, which appear in individual phases on the ERP solution implementation project.
If the projects are well-executed both on strategic and tactical level, they are basically more or less successfully
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ERP implementation process is shown in the following table 1.
One of the useful tasks, based on mentioned analyzed literature 5, which is easily performed before moving to project implementation, as well as risk evaluation on the other hand. In the first example, it is easy to develop responsibility metrics. The example is mentioned in the following table 2. For the purpose of research in this paper, appropriate measurements in NIS JSC Novi Sad were carried out, which show the satisfaction of users with new user interface in comparison to the old one. Samples were taken from forty users in NIS JSC Novi Sad. Mode of operating or executing the measurements was carried out through conversation with users (approximately 30 minutes with key users), by filling the questionnaire in and observation. Although graphical surroundings of the new programme are rather changeable, we can easily conclude that the users were well-adapted to using the same. We can see that the users are actually dissatisfied both with the use of old user interface and the old ERP solution. The reason for this is that user has done the old applications only a few months prior to the introduction of new application. In the continuation, there is an overview of questionnaire with specific questions answered by key users of project mySAP Business Suite, in NIS, part of the answers and results is given in the following table and figures, while the essence of observation and research is entirely shown in the continuation. We express the gratitude to management of NIS, which has, besides enormous work (implementation of myNIS project, restructuring of the company, process of privatizing the obligations towards SAP consultants etc). I have found the time and enabled the realization of above mentioned activities. In the other example, a table is set, where we determine possible risks on projects, table is confirmed in practice as well and shown here.
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Individual evaluations of the probability of problem occurrence are evaluated on the scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is small probability and 5 is high probability of the occurrence of the problems mentioned. Precisely in this way, on the scale from 1 to 5 the consequences are evaluated, where with 1 were evaluated the ones that cause slightest damage and 5 those that inflict the greatest damage. Risk result 6 is thus named risk ANNALS OF THE ORADEA UNIVERSITY Fascicle of Management and Technological Engineering ISSUE #2, SEPTEMBER 2013, http://www.imtuoradea.ro/auo.fmte/ factor, which is a product of probability evaluation, as well as evaluation of consequences. Critical limit presents project team. That is usually when risk factor achieves value 15. Risk factors need to be observed through the entire time of the project. It is necessary to react without delay. In such example, urgent meeting of project supervisor and project leadership is required. On the meeting we determine possible solutions that need to be put in the function as rapid as possible.
In practice, very frequent opinion is that information system implementation project in business system is finished, if it is introduced in planned time framework. However, that is not the only measure for success of implementation project. In the essence, this does not mean that one information system is successfully implemented in environment of some organization. In addition of time frameworks, it is also important that project is installed in such a way that functionalities of ERP solutions serve the intention, to support all the requirements that the users required and that were planned, i.e. specified through the process of analysis. In the end, this shows us the procedure of testing the information system, whose results are indicators of success or failure of introducing the information system. In the practice, very rare are the examples where such testing of information system is not performed at all. reason for this can be lack of qualifications of the one who proposes the solution, as well as lack of patience and desire for as rapid as possible implementation of solution. In the end, it follows that the orderer should be given competitive advantage over competitors among the ones who propose the solution. Consequence is that in final phase we have dissatisfaction of the orderer due to too many hours spent in vain on solving the conflict with the orderers.
